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Details of Visit:

Author: meluvasian
Location 2: Paddington
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 20 Oct 2014 15:00
Duration of Visit: 2 Hours
Amount Paid: 280
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Sexy Asian Escorts London
Website: http://www.sexyasianescortslondon.com/
Phone: 07527932639
Phone: 07979182831

The Premises:

Large basement flat shared with other girls. Yumi has her own room with en suite facilities, small
shower cubicle for single person use only and no bath. Formerly used by the much missed Macy,
so a hard act to follow.

The Lady:

She is slim and pretty with firm and enhanced breasts and quite a lot of tattoos as per her website
pictures. Looks a bit different from her pictures but I am sure you will be pleased at what you see if
you do meet with her. Down below she is unshaven but has a nicely trimmed pussy. Age wise I
guess mid to late 20s.

The Story:

After the almost obligatory shower alone and mouthwash soon got intimately acquainted sitting
together on the edge of her bed, since there is no sofa in her room. Did a mini lap dance in front of
me with just her knickers on to get me excited before I buried my head between her breasts and
then had a good suck on her nipples which she seemed to appreciate. Soon discovered that her
kissing was pretty good which is especially important to me and the OWO was done very sexily with
lots of eye contact and ball sucking. I enjoyed mutual oral in 69 position with her and then
missionary entry after getting the condom on, and eventually removing the condom and releasing
my load over her mouth and breasts. I found her to be a thoroughly charming and sexy girl who was
very eager to please and easy to talk to. Didn't try anything too adventurous like anal but my
impressions were that she would oblige if you so wanted. Only negative was a couple of
interruptions to text on her phone. Finished off with a massage and then a second coming into her
mouth. Thoroughly recommended.
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